FFL Transfers Service
We support our local customers by providing FFL transfer services following the following
procedure:
Firearm Receipts:
We strongly encourage you to require the seller to use a FFL dealer on his end to ship to us. In that case
we need to know the business name and phone of the seller’s FFL dealer. We will contact them and (if
they do not have it already) fax or email our FFL to then. The dealer will ship the gun to us and we will
contact you when it arrives for the transfer paperwork. This is the best way to insure you keeping your
buyer’s rights and all laws are met. The total cost is $20 ($18.48 + tax) for customers with CHL or $25
($23.09 + tax) for customers that require background check.
It is possible for us to receive firearms from non-dealers but be aware that you, by accepting the
transfer directly from a non-licensee, pretty much waive your rights to return the gun if it is defective
or if it is not what it was described by the seller since we cannot ship it back to a non-licensee.
If you and the seller insist in a direct shipping we will send to the seller the following procedure that
must be followed precisely:
“By request of the ATF bureau we do not send copies of our FFL to non-licensees but non-licensed
sellers can verify our license in the ATF FFL eZCheck website using the numbers:
5-76-XXX-XX-XX-03227
Here is the link: https://www.atfonline.gov/fflezcheck/
The gun should be shipped certified to the physical address of our license (called “premise address” in
the ATF website) including A LEGIBLE COPY OF SELLER’S DRIVER LICENSE WITH PHOTO, guns received
from non-licensees without identification will be turned over to ATF after a reasonable effort to obtain
identification or a FFL dealer from the seller. In case of handguns it is seller’s responsibility to verify
that shipping from a non-licensee is legal in his/her state. Thank you for the cooperation. Our shipping
address is:
The Scopesmith LLC
Attn: Jose Rodriguez
15255 Gulf Freeway, Suite 170B
Houston, TX 77034
(281)384-1482”

Firearms Shipping:
Please contact us for the procedure. We ship by UPS only.
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